
IN THE ARKANSAS SUPREME COURT

NATHANIEL SMITH, MD, MPH, Director of the Arkansas Department of
Health, in his official capacity, and his successors in office

PETITIONER

HON. TIMOTHY FOX,
SIXTH DIVISION,

and

MARISA N. PAVAN ANd TARRAH D. PAVAN,
individually, and as parents, next friends, and

guardians of T.R.P., a minor child

LEIGH D. W. JACOBS and JANA S. JACOBS,
individually, and as parents, next friends, and

guardians of F.D.J., a minor child

COURTNEY M. KASSEL and KELLY L. SCOTT,
individually, and as parents, next friends, and

guardians of A.C.S., a minor child

- 2017

S-rACE,/ PECTOL
CLERK

RESPONDENTS

EMERGENCY PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS. WRIT OF
PROHIBITION. WRIT OF CERTIORARI. SUPERVISORY WRIT. OR

OTHER APPROPRIATE RELIEF

Nathaniel Smith, MD, MPH, Director of the Arkansas Department of Health

("ADH"), in his official capacity, and his successors in offlce, state as follows fbr

his Emergency Petition fbr Writ of Mandamus, Writ of Certiorari, Writ of

Prohibition, Supervisory Writ, or any other writ or relief this Court deems

appropriate:
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1. Defendant requires an expedited ruling on this petition because the

mediation that Judge Fox has ordered to take place is scheduled for Saturday,

December 9,2017. Accordingly, for any relief from this Court to be effective, it

must be issued by the evening of Friday, December 8, 201 7.1

2. ADH requests that this Court issue any writs necessary to ( I ) vacate

Circuit Judge Fox's Order Requiring Mediation dated November 13, 2017 and

Order Concerning Defendant's Motion for Partial Reconsideration dated

November 27 , 2017; and (2) order Judge Fox to enter an order consistent with the

parties' agreed, proposed order resolving this case. See Exhibit B. In the event

that this Court does not vacate the mediation orders in their entirety, Defendant

asks this Court to (3) vacate the orders to the extent that they require the Attorney

General to personally attend and participate in the mediation.

3. This Court has already issued its instructions as to how this case

should be resolved. The problem is that Judge Fox disagrees with this Court. In

an effort to force the parties to agree to an order that he himself cannot enter

without violating this Court's directive, Judge Fox has ordered the pa(ies to

I Altematively, if this Court

requested by this Petition by

this Court issue an order

resolution of this petition.

is unable to decide on whether to grant the relief

Friday evening, Petitioners respectfully request that

staying Judge Fox's mediation order pending its
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mediation. The only permissible outcome of the mediation (in Judge Fox's view)

is an agreed order which would circumvent the ruling of this Court with which

Judge Fox disagrees. If the parties fail to submit such an order, Judge Fox has

made clear that he wilt enjoin Defendant from issuing birth certificates to anvone.

Further, raising serious separation of powers concerns, Judge Fox has also ordered

the Attomey General, a state constitutional officer, to personally participate in this

mediation. This Court has the authority to issue an extraordinary writ to correct

these errors and should do so forthwith.l

Background

4. Amendment 80 provides that this Court exercises superintending

control over all the courts of Arkansas. Ark. Const. amend. 80, S 4. This Court

has defined superintendingjurisdiction as one ofthree types ofjurisdiction held by

the courts of last resort; the other types are appellate and original jurisdiction.

Foster v. Hill, 372 Ark. 263, 268, 275 S.W.3d 151, 155 (2008). Superintending

jurisdiction is an extraordinary power hampered by no specific rules or means. Id.

By virtue of this jurisdiction, the court may "invent, frame, and formulate new and

additional means, writs, and processes." Id. (intemal quotation marks omitted). In

t Out of an abundance of caution, Def-endant has filed a notice of appeal in this

believes that ancase to preserve all available avenues for review. Defendant

extraordinary writ is the only available remedy in this matter.
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Hill, this Court exercised superintending jurisdiction and said that the Court is

bound only by the exigencies that call for its exercise. 1d.

5. The purpose of a writ of mandamus is to enforce an established right

or to enforce the performance of a duty. Parker v. Crow,20l0 Ark. 371, at 5-6,

368 S.W.3d 902, 1807. This Court has often held that "mandamus is an

appropriate remedy when a public officer is called upon to do a plain and specific

duty,, which is required by law and which requires no exercise of discretion or

official judgment." Id. at 6.

6. A writ of prohibition is issued to prevent or prohibit the lower court

from acting wholly without jurisdiction. Parker v. Crow,20l0 Ark. 371, at 6. The

purpose of the writ of prohibition is to prevent a court from exercising a power not

authorized by law when there is no adequate remedy. Id.

7. A writ of certiorari lies to correct proceedings erroneous on the face of

the record where there is no other adequate remedy; it is available to the appellate

court in its exercise of superintending control over a lower court that is proceeding

illegally where no other mode of review has been provided. Parker v. Crow,2010

Ark.37l, at 6. A writ of certiorari requires a demonstration of a plain, manifest,

clear, and gross abuse of discretion. Id. at 6-7. Certiorari lies when a judge has

acted in excess of his or her authority. Id. at 7 .
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8. On remand from the United States Supreme Court, this Court issued

an opinion reversing Judge Fox's order of December 1, 2015 and remanded for

proceedings consistent with its opinion. Smith v. Pavan, 2017 Ark. 284. This

Court: (1) held that it could not "simply affirm the circuit court's previous order,,

which impermissibly rewrote the statutory scheme"; and (2) directed the circuit

court to "award declaratory and injunctive relief as necessary to ensure that same-

sex spouses are afforded the same right as opposite-sex spouses to be listed on a

child's birth certificate in Arkansas, as required wder Pavan v. Smith, [582 U.S.

_,137 S. Ct. 2075 (2017))." Id. at2.

9. On October 23,2017, Judge Fox issued an initial order requiring the

parties to mediate. That order required the attendance and participation of the

three named plaintiffs, the Director of the Department of Health, the lead attomey

for the plaintiffs, and the personal attendance of the Attomey General. Judge Fox

was later advised that this Court had not yet issued the mandate and retumed

jurisdiction to him, and he withdrew the order, while noting that he "intend[ed] to

issue a new order containing the exact same language except for a new mediation

time schedule." On November 7, 2017, this Court issued its mandate retuming

jurisdiction to the circuit court.

10. On November 13, 2017, Judge Fox again entered an order requiring

the parties to mediate the case and again required those listed above attend. See
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Exhibit E. Judge Fox cited no authority granting him the power to compel the

attendance of a state constitutional officer, and he gave no reason for so doing here

when others in attendance will have full settlement authority.

ll. On November 15, 2017, Defendant flled a Motion for Partial

Reconsideration.t Among other things, Defendant argued that Judge Fox does not

have the authority, statutory or otherwise, to compel the personal attendance ofthe

Attomey General at a mediation and that so doing would pose a serious separation-

of-powers issue. Defendant asked Judge Fox to modifu the mediation order and

excuse the Attomey General's attendance.

12. Judge Fox did not grant this request. Instead, he took the opportunity

to voice his disagreement with this Court's rulings in this case. Specifically, he

stated that "this case is in [a] critical status because of repeated errors by the

judicial branch of govemment. More specifically, because of repeated errors by

the Arkansas Supreme Court." Exhibit A at 1 n. l. He further explained:

Justice Robin Wynne's majority opinion repeated the same error as

Justice Jo Hart's majority opinion - it ordered that this court's
strikeouts of portions of the offending statutes were a violation of
separation of powers. This ruling is contrary to over a hundred years

of Arkansas case law. It is this portion of the ruling that has placed

this case at a critical juncture.

I Defendant's Motion tbr Partial Reconsideration was unopposed by Plaintiffs.



Id. ar 2 n.1.{ In Judge Fox's opinion, this Court should have "simpty affirm[ed]

[his] original decision[,]" id. at 5, which this Court held "impermissibly rewrote

the statutory scheme[,]" Smith v. Pavan,2017 Ark. 284 at 2.

13. Judge Fox further disagreed with the remedy ordered by this Court.

While this Court remanded the case to Judge Fox for him to "award declaratory

and injunctive relief as necessary to ensure that same-sex spouses are afforded the

same right as opposite-sex spouses to be listed on a child's birth certificate in

Arkansas," rZ, Judge Fox disagreed, stating that "[d]eclaratory judgment is a cause

of action, it is not the remedy." Exhibit A at 6. Instead, the parties must mediate

and submit "strikeout language that the court can implement which renders the

subject statutes constitutional . . . ." Id. But Judge Fox instructed that "[b]ecause

of the repeated error contained in Justice Robin Wynne's majority opinion, the

parties cannot simply parrot back to this court its own previous effort. Whatever

the parties can fashion doesn't have to be materially different from this court's

previous effort, it just can't be the exact same." ld. at 6 n.5. Should the parties fail

to submit strikeout language, Judge Fox will "enjoin the issuance of any birth

certificates by the defendant until such time as the General Assembly can convene,

l This Court has previously admonished Judge Fox for "inappropriate comments

made while performing the duties of his judicial office" in this case. See Smith v.

Pavan,20l6 Ark. 437 at20,505 S.W.3d 136, 182.
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in either special or regular session, to remove the equal protection violation." 1d. at

6-7.

14. In an effort to comply with t&rs Court's directive that "declaratory and

injunctive reliefl,]" not "rewr[iting] the statutory scheme" via strikeout language,

is the proper remedy for this case, Smith v. Pavan,20l7 Ark. 284 at 2, the parties

negotiated and submitted to Judge Fox an agreed order providing, among other

things, that "Defendant must allow female spouses of women who give birth to be

listed on their children's birth certificates on the same terms as male spouses of

women who give birth." Exhibit B at 2.s The parties believe that this order would

resolve this case consistent with this Court's directive.

15. ln email correspondence to the parties, Judge Fox rejected the parties'

agreed resolution of the case, stating that it was "outside any of the four avenues

that [he] advised the parties [he] believe[s] are the only possible legal outcomes,

given the present status of this litigation." Exhibit C at l. He further explained

that, in his view,, "[s]trikeouts are the onh' constifirtionally permissible remedy in

cases where the offending language can be removed, if the remainder makes sense

and is constitutionally intact." 1d (emphasis added).

5 The Department of Health is already issuing birth certificates to female spouses

of women who give birth.



16. Judge Fox further provided the parties with his own draft order. See

Exhibit D. Instead of "award[ing] declaratory and injunctive relief as necessary to

ensure that same-sex spouses are afforded the same right as opposite-sex spouses

to be listed on a child's birth cetificate in Arkansas," Smith v. Pavan,20l7 Ark.

284 at 2, as this Court ordered him to do, Judge Fox again rewrote the statute by

"remov[ing] several of the [Section] 401 strikeouts from the . . . original Order in

this case." Exhibit C at 2. This is permissible in Judge Fox's view because "it is

not the same strikeout language that [this] Court has previously rejected." Id.

Judge Fox's draft order also requires Defendant to "immediately issue regulations"

regarding the evidence required for the issuance of new birth certificates "that are

ObergefelI compliant." Id.

Argument

17. Judge Fox's errors in this matter are numerous . First, Judge Fox

improperly rejected the parties' proposed agreement to resolve this case in

accordance with the rulings of this Court and this U.S. Supreme Coum.

18. Second, having already been reversed by this Court for

"impermissibly rewr[iting] the statutory scheme" of the Birth Certificate Law,

Judge Fox now seeks to force lhe parties to agree to rewrite the statute under threat

of his completely enjoining Defendant from issuing birth certiflcates to anyone.

Such an agreement would presumably evade review by this Court. This Court has
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already rejected Judge Fox's view as to how this case should be resolved, and this

Court's decision controls. "The doctrine of law of the case . . . provides that a

decision of an appellate court establishes the law of the case for the trial upon

remand and for the appellate court itself upon subsequent review." Clinical Study

Centers, Inc. v. Boellner,2012 Ark.266 at4,41l S.W.3d 695,698.

19. Third, in flagrant violation of basic separation of powers principles,,

Judge Fox ordered the participation of the Attomey General. Neither Arkansas

Code Annotated $ l6-7-202(b) (cited by Judge Fox) nor any inherent power gives

the 121 circuit court judges of Arkansas the authority to compel the personal

attendance of a state constitutional officer at a non-binding mediation.

20. Even assuming arguendo that Judge Fox's authority to order cases

before him to mediation implicitly empowers him to order a constitutional officer's

personal attendance, Judge Fox concedes that this power is limited. See Exhibit A

at 2 (conceding ordering a constitutional officer's personal attendance during the

portion of the mediation conceming attorney's fees would be an abuse of

discretion). Additionally, Judge Fox gave no reason as to why this mediation

cannot be conducted by Lee Rudofsky, the Arkansas Solicitor General, and

Nathaniel Smith, the Director of the Arkansas Department of Health and the named

Defendant in this case. The Solicitor General and Director Smith will have full

settlement authority. Defendant's request to excuse the Attorney General was
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unopposed by Plaintiffs. Judge Fox does not have the authority to order the

personal attendance of the Attorney General, and even if it were in his discretion to

do so in some cases, he acted outside that discretion here.

21. An extraordinary writ is required because the mediation ordered by

Judge Fox is scheduled for Saturday, December 9,2017. Without an order from

this Court, the parties will be forced to participate in a mediation aimed toward

circumventing this Court's controlling decision in this case.
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Conclusion

WHEREFORE, Petitioners pray that their Emergency Motion for Writ of

Mandamus, Writ of Prohibition, Writ of Certiorari, or Supervisory Writ is granted,

that the Court vacate Judge Fox's Order Requiring Mediation dated November 13,

2017 and Order Concerning Defendant's Motion for Partial Reconsideration dated

November 27, 2017 and for all other just and appropriate relief. Altematively, if

this Court is unable to decide on whether to grant the writs herein requested by

Friday evening, Petitioners respectfully request that this Court issue an order

staying Judge Fox's mediation order pending its resolution of this petition.

Respectfully submitted,

Leslie Rutledge
Arkansas Attomey General

By: /s/ Lee P. Rudo.fskv
Lee Rudofsky (2015015)
Solicitor General

Nicholas J. Bronni (2016097)
Deputy Solicitor General

Dylan L. Jacobs (2016167)
Assistant Solicitor General

Jennifer L. Merritt (2002148)
Senior Assistant Attomey General

323 Center Street, Suite 200
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
Tel: (501) 682-2007
Fax: (501) 682-2591
Lee.Rudofsky @Arkan sasAG. gov

Attorneys for Pet itioners
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Dylan Jacobs, Assistant Solicitor General, do hereby certify that on this

6th day of December, 2017,1 filed the foregoing document with the Clerk of the

Supreme Court, and I served a copy on the following via email:

Cheryl K. Maples
ckmaples@aol.com

Timothy Fox
(via Lauren Kuhlmann)
lakuhlmann@pulaskimail.net

/s/ Dylan L. Jacobs
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EXHIBIT
A



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PULASKI COUNTY, ARKANSAS
SIXTH DIVISION

MAzuSA N. PAVAN and TERRAH D. PAVAN. PLAINTIFFS
individually and as parents, next friends, and
guardians of T.R.P., a minor child

LEIGH D.W. JACOBS and JANA S. JACOBS,
individually, and as parents, next friends, and
guardians of F.D.J., a minor child

COURTNEY M. KASSEL and KELLY L. SCOTT,
individually, and as parents, next friends, and
guardians of A.G.S., a minor child

VS, CASENO.6OCV.15.3153

NATHANIEL SMITH, MD, MPH DEFENDANT
Director of the Arkansas Department of Health.
in his official capacity, and his successors in oflice

ORDER CONCERNING DEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR PARTIAL

RECONSIDERATION

Onthe 27s day of November, 2017, came on for consideration the defendant's

Unopposed Motion for Partial Reconsideration and from the pleadings filed herein, and all other

things and matters properly before the court, the court doth find that such motion should be

granted in part and denied in part, as follows:

L There are two major remaining matters to be mediated by the parties: (i)

constitutionally permissible strikeout language sufficient to eliminate the unconstitutional

portions of the subject statutes while retaining the original legislative intent in enacting such

statutes, and (ii) the amount of attomey's fees and costs to b€ awarded to the plaintiffs.

2. T\e amount of plaintiffs' attomey's fees and costs may, or may not, end up being

a sizeable amount of money. Such issue, however, is a mundane issue addressed in mediation in

ELECTRONICALLY FILED
Pulaski Counly Circuit Courl

Larry Crane. Circuit/County Clerk

2O17-Nov-27 13:27:38
60cv-15-3153

C06D06 : 3



a substantial number ofcases. The coufl agrees with counsel for the defendant that in this case it

would be an abuse ofthe court's discretion to order the Attomey General to be physically present

during that portion of the mediation.

3. The defendant's motion is granted in part in that the Attomey General may be, but

is.not ordered to be, present during the portion ofthe mediation addressing plaintiffs' attomey's

fees and costs.

4. The mediation conceming the subject matter of the litigation is of critical

importance and is a unique issue. The United States Supreme Court has declared that the subject

statutes are unconstitutional as written. Absent agreement between the parties--or submission to

the court by at least one of the parties----of constitutionally permissible strikeout language which

removes the constitutional infirmities while raaining the General Assembly's intent in enacting

the legislation, the only remedy the Arkansas Supreme Court has left available to this court is to

issue an injunction prohibiting the defendant from issuing any birth certificates unless and until

such time gq the General Assembly meets and enacts constitutional statutes conceming the

issuance of birth certificates. Obviously, mediation conceming this tlpe of situation is extremely

rafe.

5. The defendant's motion is denied in part conceming that portion ofthe mediation

conceming the merits of the case.

6. Ifprior to the scheduled mediation the parties submit to the court constitutionally

permissible strikeout language, then the Attomey General may, but is not ordered to, attend the

remaining portion of the medialion.



7. Ifprior to the scheduled mediation constitutionally permissible strikeout language

isn't submitted to the court, then the Attomey General must physically attend and participate in

the portion of the mediation addressing resolution ofthe merits ofthe case.

8. In order to minimize any disruption to the Attomey General's schedule, the

parties are ordered to mediate the merits of the case first so that the Attomey General may depart

the mediation as soon as the merits portion of the mediation is completed.

9. The court's Memorandum Opinion entered of even date herewith is incorporated

by reference herein as though set forth word for word.

IT IS SO ORDER.ED AND DECREED.

DAVIS FOX
CIRCUIT JUDGE



EXHIBIT
B



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PULASKI COUNTY, ARKANSAS
SIXTH DIVISION

Marisa N. Pavan and Terrah D.
Pavan, Individually and as

Parents, Next Friends, and
Guardians of T.R.P., a Minor PLAINTIFFS
Child. et al.

v. Case No.60CV-15-3153

Nathaniel Smith, M.D., MPH,
Director of the Arkansas Department Of
Health, in His Official Capacity, DEFENDANT
and His Successors in Oflice

IPROPOSEDI ORDER FOR DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

Based on the United States Supreme Court's decision in Pavan v. Smith, 137 S.Ct. 2075

(2017), the Arkansas Supremc Court's dccision in Smith v. Pavan,2017 Ark. 284, and thc

agreement of the parties upon remand to this Court, the Court now entcrs the following

declaratory and injunctivc relief:

l. Thc Court hereby declares that Defendant's failure, under the Birth Certificatc

Law, to treat femalc spouses of women who give birth in the same manncr as it treats male

spouses ofwomen who give birth violates Plaintiffs' rights under thc Fourtccnth Amendmcnt to

the United States Constitution.

2. Defendant, Dcfendant's successors in officc, Defendant's oflicers, employecs,

and agents, and all individuals undcr Dcfendant's supervision, dircction, or control

("Defendant"), are pcrmanently enjoined as follows:

a. In carrying out the Birth Certificate Law (Arkansas Code Section 20-18-401).

Defendant must allow femalc spouses of women who givc birth to bc listcd on thcir



children's birth certificates on the same terms as male spouses of womcn who give birth.

That is, the Dcpartment must list the spouse of a woman who givcs birth, regardless of

the gender of thc spouse, on their children's birth certificatcs unless the exceptions in

Arkansas Code Section 20-18-401 (0(l)(A)-(B) apply.

b. Defcndant must issue, at no charge and upon request, two corrccted birth

certihcates listing both spouses if those spouses would have been entitlcd to be initially

listed on thc birth certificate under paragraph 2(a) of this Order. Additional corrected

copies of thc birth certificate shall be issucd by Defendant at the normal charge for such

copies.

c. Defendant must, within one month of this Order, notiry all relevant hospital

administrators that female spouses of women who give birth should be treated the same

as male spouses ofwomen who give birth for purposes of birth certificates.

d. Defendant must issue corrected birth certificate forms that accurately record

fcmale spouscs of women who givc birth on their child's birth certificate. Other states,

for example, have allowed two mothers or "Parcnt l" and "Parent 2" to bc listed.

3. Plaintiffs' counsel may file a supplemental application for attorncy's lees and

costs within 45 days from the entry of this order. Dcfendant is not precludcd from raising any

and all objcctions to such motion or application for attorncy's fecs, costs, and relatcd expenses.

IT IS SO ORDERED AND ADruDGED.

TIMOTHY DAVIS FOX
CIRCUIT JUDGE

DATE
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Subject:

Attachments:
Pavan

LAK pavan v smith cv2015-3153 draft of suggest order format for the parties for
mediation purposes.docx; ATT00001.htm

From: CLERK <lakuh lmann@ pulaskimail.net>

Date: December 5, 2017 at 3:45:56 PM EST

To: "ckmaples@aol.com" <ckma oles@aol. com>, '' lee. rudofskv @ a rka n sa sag.gov" <lee.rudofskv@arka nsasag.gov>

Subject: Pavan

(Message sent on behalfofJudge Fox)

Counsel:

I spent the majority of the Thanksgiving break reading case law, reviewing
the fairly substantial file in this matter, and writing and rewriting the Order and
Memorandum Opinion. I took a lot of what should have been my personal time
because resolution of this case absent further prolonged court action is extremely
important. I wanted to assist the parties as much as I could in helping you to find a
resolution. I also realize the Attorney General has substantial professional duties
and obligations. It seemed only fair for me to be willing to put in a fair amount of
overtime myself, to minimize any potential disruption to her schedule, if I deemed
it necessary for her to take time to personally attend the mediation.

I was disappointed today to see the parties ignored my efforts and submitted
a proposed Agreed Order that is outside any of the four avenues that I advised the
parties I believe are the only possible legal outcomes, given the present status of
this litigation.

I do not have the judicial authority to enter an Order deeming the statutory
language "general neutral." It is a clear violation of separation of powers. I have
never entered an order ofthat nafure, and I am not aware ofany Arkansas case law
that allows the courts to "deem" unambiguous statutory language to say or mean
anything other than what it says or means. Strikeouts are the only constitutionally
permissible remedy in cases where the offending language can be removed, if the
remainder makes sense and is constitutionally intact.

Additionally, the Arkansas Supreme Court has already either impliedly, if
not explicitly, rejected the procedure suggested in the draft Agreed Order. Mr.
Rudofsky urged the Arkansas Supreme Court to adopt the deemed "gender
neutral" language in his letter to the Court dated June 27,2017. The Court refused
to adopt the suggestion.



My jury trial for today resolved so I have spent the entirety of the day
attempting to draft a guideline model for an order I believe resolves the matter in a
constitutionally permissible manner. I have a two-day jury trial beginning
tomorrow and a full docket Friday morning so I do not have the time to handhold
the parties any further on this case.

I am attaching the draft form order for your review. I have removed several
of the 401 strikeouts from the ones I made in my original Order in this case. So it
is not the same strikeout language that the Arkansas Supreme Court has previously
rejected. As far as the 406 section, the defendant has been given the statutory
authority to promulgate regulations conceming the "evidence" required for the
issuance of new birth certificates and so an order directing the defendant to
immediately issue regulations that are ObergeJbll compliant should resolve that
matter. Failure to implement appropriate regulations would then be a matter for
later motion.

Finally, the draft adopts the parties' suggestion that the plaintiffs be allowed
time to file an amended petition for the award of attorney's fees and costs. The
January 5s mediation deadline on the issue of fees would be removed and would
be keyed to completion of mediation within thirty days after the amended petition
is filed.

If the parties will submit an Agreed Order that is basically in this format, or
at least utilizes the procedural framework that I have advised I believe I have the
authority to implement, I will sign it.

It is my understanding that mediation is set for this Saturday, December 9'h.

As it stands now, absent further order of the court, the merits will be mediated first,
to minimize the Attorney General's time at the mediation. The issue of attomey's
fees will then be mediated. Hopefully the parties can agree upon constitutionally
acceptable language on the merits of the case between now and Saturday.

Lauren Kuhlmann, Esq.
Law Clerk for Judge Timothy Davis Fox
Pulaski County Circuit Court, Sixth Division
lakuhlmann(dpulaskimail.net
(50r )340-8637
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PULASKI COUNTY. ARKANSAS
SIXTH DIVISION

MARISA N. PAVAN and TERRAH D. PAVAN, PLAINTIFFS
individually and as parents, next friends, and
guardians of T.R.P., a minor child

LEIGH D.w. JACOBS and JANA S. JACOBS.
individually, and as parents, next friends, and
guardians of F.D.J., a minor child

COURTNEY M. KASSEL and KELLY L. SCOTT,
individually, and as parents, next fiiends, and
guardians of A.G.S., a minor child

VS. CASE NO.60CV-15-3153

NATHANIEL SMITH, MD, MPH DEFENDANT
Director of thc Arkansas Departmcnt of Health,
in his official capacity, and his succcssors in office

AGREED ORDER

Bascd on the United States Suprcme Court's decision in Pavan v. Smith, 137 S.Ct. 2075

(2017), the Arkansas Supreme Court's decision in Smith v. Pavan,2017 Ark. 284, and the

agreement of the parties upon remand to this Court, the Court now enters thc following

declaratory and injunctive reliet

l. Thc unconstitutional portions of A.C.A. $ 20-18-401 are strickcn, as follows,

lcaving thc constitutional portion ofthe statute intact.

20-lE-401. Birth Registration generally.
(a) A certificatc of birth for cach live birth which occurs in this state shall be filcd with the
Division of Vital Records of the Department of Hcalth, or as otherwise directcd by thc State
Registrar of Vital Rccords, within ten (10) days after thc birth and shall be registcrcd if it has

been completed and filed in accordance with this scction.
(b) Whcn a birth occurs in an institution or en route thercto, the person in charge of the
institution or his or her authorized designee shall obtain the personal data, prepare the certificate,
ccrtiry that the child was born alivc at the place, time, and datc statcd on the ccrtificate cither by
signahrre or in an approved electronic process, and file the certificate as directed in subsection



(a) of this section. The physician or other person in attendancc shall provide the medical
information required by thc ccrtificate within seventy-two hours after thc birth.
(c) When a birth occurs outsidc an institution:
( I ) The certificate shall bc preparcd and filed by one ( I ) of thc following in the indicated
ordcr of priority:

(A)The physician in attcndance at or immediately after the birth, or in thc absence of
such a person;
(B) Any othcr person in attendance at or immediatcly aftcr thc birth, or in the absence of
such a person; or
(C)The father, the mothcr. or in the absence of thc mothcr, thc pcrson in charge of the
prcmiscs where the birth occurrcd; and

(2) The division shall determinc what evidence may bc required to cstablish the fact ofbirth.
(d) When a birth occurs on a moving conveyance within the Unitcd States and the child is
first rcmoved from thc conveyance in this statc, thc birth shall be registercd in this statc and the
placc where it is lirst removed shall bc considered the place of birth. When a birth occurs on a

moving conveyance whilc in intcmatronal waters or air space or in a forcign country or its air
spacc and the child is first rcmovcd from thc convcyance in this state, the birth shall be registered
in this state, but the certificate shall show the actual place ofbirth insofar as can bc dctermined.
(c) iv€s
birth te the ehild; unless ethenvise previded by state lerv er determined by a eeurt ef eempetent

@is-see+ioft
ior+

unl€ss:

the putative father is the fath€ri and the putative father exeeutes an affidayit attesting that
ne is tne atner ana t
AffiCaYits may be jei

(21 If the mether was net married at the time ef either eeneeptien er birth er behveen

nitheut an afiidavit ef patemity signed by the mether anC the -er-en te be named as the father,
The parents may give the child any surnamc they choose.
(3) In any case in which patcmity of a child is determined by a court of competcnl
jurisdiction, the-*ans+elthe-fat$er*n4sumame of the child shall be entcrcd on thc certificatc of
birth in accordance with the finding and ordcr ofthe court.
(4) If the father is not named on thc ccrtificate ofbirth, no othcr information about the father
shall bc cntcred on the certificate.
(g) Either of the parents of thc child or other inlormant shall vcrify by signature or elcctronic
process the accuracy of the pcrsonal data to be cntcred on the certificatc in time to permit the
filing ofthe ccrtificate within the tcn ( l0) days prescribed in this scction.
(h) Ccrtificates of birth filed aftcr tcn (10) days but within one (l) ycar from thc date of birth
shall be registered on thc standard form of livc birth certificate in the manner prescribed in this



scction. Such ccrtificates shall not bc marked "DELAYED". Thc state registrar may requirc
additional evidence in support of the facts of birth.

2. With rcspect to A.C.A. $ 20-18-406, the use of thc tcrm "legitimatcd" occurs only

twicc in the entire Arkansas Code.l It is not a legislatively defined term. The Arkansas General

Assembly specifically authorized the administrativc agencies to cstablish by regulation the

"cvidence" required for ncw ccrtificates ofbirth to bc issued.

3. To thc extent that such action has not been previously accomplished, thc

defendant is ordered to immediatcly implement rcgulations establishing that any "evidencc"

required for the issuancc of ccrtificates pursuant to A.C.A. $ 20-18-406 fully and completcly

comply with the abovc-cited decisions of the United States Supreme Court and thc Arkansas

Supreme Court.

4. Defendant must issue, at no charge and upon request, two corrected birth

certificates listing both spouses if those spouses would constitutionally have becn entitled to bc

initially listed on the birth certificate. Additional corrected copies ofthe birth certificate shall be

issued by the defendant at the normal cost for such copies.

5. Plaintiffs' counsel may file a supplemental application for attomcy's fees and

costs within forty-five (45) days from entry of this Order. Defcndant is not precluded from

raising any and all objections to such motion or application for aftomey's fees, costs, and related

expenscs.

6. The previous ordcr of this court establishing a deadline ofJanuary 5, 2018 for thc

partics to mediate the plaintiffs' request for the award of attomey's fees and costs is set asidc.

The parties are ordcrcd to conduct mediation on the issue of the amount of attomcy's fees and

I 
Once in A.C.A. $ 20-18406(a)(2) in the phrase, "that the person has been legitimated," and one other time, also in

Title 20.



costs within thirty (30) days from filing ofplaintiffs' supplemental application for attorney's fees

and costs.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

TIMOTHY DAVIS FOX
CIRCUIT JUD(iE

DATE
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PULASKI COTNTY, ARKANSAS
SIXTH DIVISION

MAzuSA N. PAVAN and TERRAH D. PAVAN.
individually and as parents, next friends, and

guardians of T.R.P., a minor child

LEIGH D.W. JACOBS and JANA S. JACOBS'

individually, and as parents, next friends. and

guardians of F.D.J., a minor child

COIJRTNEY M. KASSEL and KELLY L. SCOTT'

individually, and as parents, next friends, and

guardians of A.G.S., a minor child

vs. CASE NO. 60CV-15-3153

NATHANIEL SMITH, MD, MPH
Director of the Arkansas Departrnent of Health,

in his official capacity, and his successors in office

PLAINTIFFS

DEI.'ENDANT

This case is on remand to this coufl from the Arkansas Supreme Court.lPursuant to this

court's legislatively mandafed duty to encourage the settlement of pending cases and

tonDecembert,20t5,thiscourtissuedatorderandaMemorqndumopinioninthiscase.-Thiscoun.didtwo
g,ingr, <il it d'ctared A.c.A. g 2o-18401(e) and (f) and A.C.A. g 20-.18406(aX2) unconstitutional as written and

iiij ? 
"iifi"a 

long-standing A.k^r .^" precedent that it is the duty of the courts, if possible, to strike the

i"i,r,i*i[rafy ofi"nsive po'rtions and leave the remainder intact. See, Cotham v. Coffinan, I I I Ark. 108' 163 S w'

iiijiiSr+;, tir*k v. wilsoq 165 Ark.477,265 S.w.53 (1924). Borchert v. Scott 24E Ark. l04l' 460 S w 2d 28

(1970), anrLswaflord v. Tyson Foods, Inc., 2 tuk. App' 343, 621 S W 2d.t62 (t9Et)'

on Decembcr g, 2oto, lustice .losephinc Han wrote an opinion revening this couxt's decision and

dismissing the case. The Psvqn pafiies appeuied Oat decision- to the United States Supreme Court On June 26'

iOii, Ur""Unit.a SUtes Supreme Court suiunarily reversed the €ntirety of Justice Josephine Hart's decision. in

Pava4 et ol. v. Snirh,582 U.S. 

- 

(2017)'

The rarity of summary ."u"oilt by the United States Suprem€ Court was reported in the Cardozo Law

Review in 2016. Iiichard J. Hughes, szzr miry Reversals in the Robefts couf1 38 cardozo L. Rev. 591 (Dec. 2016).

Su.t .t Jy ."r*t"a tnat in t1'e twelve-year period from 2005 through 2016, there were approximately 80'000

n"ti lon, fi, writs of ceniorari fited for the United States Supreme Coun's review. Of those 80,000 petitions, there

;";;;;, i;;** a..irion, that w€re so patentty erroneous that the united stat€s supreme coun issued

,r..# **""r, without even allowing any briefin€. statistically, that means rhat less than one out of every

,f,our-i patitiont resulted in u rurnrn"i reversal' S-ummary reversal is what hapPened in this case with the

constitutional analysis by Justice Jos€phine Han

After the summary reversal and remand ofJustice Josephine Han's majority opinion, Justice Robin W)'nne

irru"a u" opinon, on behalf ofa four-person majority, on octobcr 19, 20 17, "reversing and remanding'the Pavaz

"*" 
t irri, 

"orrt. 
Justice Robin wynne's opinion contains at least one major procedural error. The United stares

il;;;'6"-.il;mi.y'ieu"rsai or l*tiie .losephine Hart's opinion was legaly an affirmance of rhis coun's

ELECTRONICALLY FILED
Pulaski County Circuit Coun

Larry CGne, Cncuii,/Cou.ty Cle,t
2017-Nov-'13'12:17:03

60cv-15-3153
C06D06 : 2

ORDER REOUIRIN



controversies 2 and the

mediation,l the Parties

legislative authority to order the parties in any civil case to attend

to this action are ordered to attend and complete mediation with James

Tilley, on or before the close of business on Friday' January 5' 2018'

Each of the named parties is ordered to personally appear and attend the entirety of the

mediation. Absent permission of the mediator' the plaintiffs and the defendant may have a

maximum of four attomeys or legal suppo( staff in aftendance' The lead attomey for the

plaintiff, Cheryl Maples, is ordered to personally attend and participate in the entirety of the

mediation.TheelectedAttomeyGeneralofthestateofArkansas,LeslieRuttedge,isorderedto

personally attend and participate in the entirety ofthe mediation'

IT IS SO ORDERED.

ffiunconstitutionalaswrinen.'Asth€UnitedStatcssuPremeCoun.ssummary
reversal of the Justice JosePhine Hal"dJt'itt* ;"'Plt::Y 

::""t""1 :Y1."::ision' 
rustice Robin wvnne's optnton

reversal or u'. JuJuw '"*t""'- ---ttJin 
part this court's original decis-ion'

should have affrmed in pan,gnd.reverse{-:,lT:::::'""::1"",,1i"i*iJ'.*.r"d to this coun's striking of the''-"'- "j;.;i;*Phine Hart's summarily reversed opinion incorectD

unconstitutional portions as -"*t#:t:'Ji;;i;; 
-i"trr 

though the entiretv of Justice Josephine Han's

opinion was summarily ,.r".r"a, l*ut".'n-oir-'wy"".', opinion again inconectly refers to this coun's striking of

the offending language as 
" 
""*ttu'!:'"?ii" Ji;;i;;t"; As ihis court acdowledged in its original opinion'

this coun is aware lhat *at' rr't ofulio"n;;;;; Ltl"t' courts have no aurhoriry to rewrite starutes The

Arkansas supreme Cou't t'"'' t'o*t'fri"['"1! *! trt" it is.the-d![-J"rhrecouru [rtI]i""rHH:P1l;lt''tj
ii"*,.JIiJJ, i' 

"*erwrse 
constitu;1yrfl jH::': ['" ,']rYilli,':,i'^Hl#H iilii,1"i#". ir is rhe dutv or the

?,ilT'5fl1l:;L',f: H"l,1li; ;;;;;;ir" "-t"ining 
tt" 

"on'titurionar 
ponions

2 A.c.A. $ lG7-202(8Xr) "lt is *" ti'i j?I"ii t'i-a "pp"iiu't* 
ortt'it tutt -a "u't' 

court is herebv vested

wirh the authority to encoufirte *t Jill"-ni o? t^*s ani conro"ers'ies ueio* it uy suggestirg the referral of a

case or controversy to - upptopt'u"'ii'p't" t"tofution p-""ss agreeable Jo the Danies'

:t&.U;;-;6ror.r,i'"aa,r"".'i'.pJ.i,X,irl:*Tff:'ffiI5[*;"'S':;:::li;"t1"',ffuthoritvtoorder
any civil. juvenile' probate' or domes

AVIS FOX

CIRCUIT JUDGE

DATE

Z


